Champion In The Making
Investing In Our Youth Is Not An Option!
http://www.championinthemaking.org

Technology Innovators of

POWDER SPRINGS

- Streaming - How to publish live streaming
- Mobile Streaming - Social Media streaming
- Live streaming Bandwidth
- Data connection for streaming
- Frame Rates, Key-frames and Resolutions
- OTT delivery and Platform Distribution

Storage
Hosting content on multiple platforms
TV Apps: Apple tvOS, Amazon Fire, ROKU and Smart TV apps
Facebook Live, YouTube Live
Marketing Live and Archive Videos
Email Notifications

Text Notifications - Mobile App - Push Notifications

1. Live Streaming Production
2. Create a live 60-minute program
3. Create broadcast open, mid-roll and close
4. Develop Show Script
5. Produce Live Show for family and friends to watch and engage socially.

VIDEO STREAMING & ONLINE MARKETING CLASS

$25 REGISTRATION FEE

July 9th-13th, 2018 | 10AM-3PM
Hearts Academy
4010 Fambrough Drive
Powder Springs, GA 30127
Presented by LifeStream TV
Contact Info: marketing@lifestream.tv